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Greetings MC Community!
 
 To participate in this program, and to register as a career host/mentor, please email me to send you
the log-in information to register for the program.
 
We had a good information session yesterday, and we have received several inquiries about more
information and the R.I.S.E. mentoring program for high school students. For More information
about the program, the following documents are included on this email:
1. The program’s Frequently Asked Questions document
2. The program’s Flyer
3. If you missed March 12th memo, please review the email (below).  Please share with

colleagues!  
4. 2018 Career Experience Host/Mentor Agreement document
5. For information and Frequently Asked Questions about the Protection of Minors Procedure,

please visit this link:  http://cms.montgomerycollege.edu/protectminors/FAQ/ If you have any
question, please send an email to Kristen Roe, the College’s youth protection coordinator at
 Kristen.Roe@montgomerycollege.edu  or call 240.567.4279.

 
Consider Hosting a high school student this summer (July 9-27, 2018) for a career development
experience at Montgomery College!  Real Interesting Summer Experience (R.I.S.E.) is a locally funded
initiative led by WorkSource Montgomery, Inc., Montgomery County Public Schools (MCPS) and key
partners that provides rising high school juniors and seniors with enriching, three week, career
development experiences. 

Calling all departments to…
·         Provide career readiness experience to MCPS students from July 9-July 27, 2018 , flexible

schedules, about 20 hours per week
·         Introduce Montgomery County juniors and seniors to workplace norms and experience their

enthusiasm, creativity and fresh ideas
·          Support our local economy by cultivating Montgomery County’s best resources - - its future

talent!
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK
·         “[My mentor] helped me grow, giving me hints, letting me figure out problems, challenge

myself to figure out how to solve problems by myself without her being there telling me step
by step. She helped me believe in myself and fix problems without anyone being there. This
reassured me that even in the school year, I can do this and be successful.”
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Frequently Asked Questions for Career Experience Host/Mentor 
 


 


 


 


What is WorkSource Montgomery, Inc. (Summer R.I.S.E.)? 


WorkSource Montgomery is the “Go-To” place linking local and regional economic 


development and workforce efforts by developing a deep understanding of target and 


emerging industry demands, creating sustainable workforce solutions that are tailored to 


the region, increasing the ability for individuals to compete for higher-quality jobs and 


the employers to compete within the marketplace. Most importantly, creating lasting 


change in Montgomery County’s labor market system. 


 


What is Summer R.I.S.E.? 


Summer R.I.S.E. (Real Interesting Summer Experience) is a locally funded initiative led 


by WorkSource Montgomery in collaboration with Montgomery County Public Schools 


(MCPS) and other partners, that will provide MCPS rising juniors and seniors with 


enriching summer career development experiences. Students will participate in career 


shadowing opportunities that will introduce them to the structure of 


businesses/organizations and industries, the role of technology, and the importance of 


customer service in every profession. They will also earn a stipend, learn about financial 


literacy, and participate in both online and in-person professionalism trainings to help 


prepare them for college and career. 


 


What is a Career Experience? 


Business/organizations (nonprofit, private sector, government) will provide unique career 


shadowing opportunities during a three-week period (July 9 - July 27, 2018). Career 


experiences could include shadowing a city planner to learning from computer 


programmers about how they contribute to the successful operation of the 


business/organization. Students will learn through observation and interaction with 


working professionals and Career Experience Host/Mentor will benefit from our youth’s 


enthusiasm and fresh ideas. 


 


Each Career Experience Host/Mentor is asked to Host/Mentor a student. Hosts/Mentors 


should create opportunities for the students to learn about the structure of the 


business/organization and larger industry, the role technology plays, the importance of 


professionalism, and the role of customer service throughout your business/organization. All 


Career Experience Hosts/Mentors will participate in an orientation designed to optimize the 


experience for both students and Career Experience Hosts/Mentors. 







 


What does a Career Experience Host/Mentor Do? 


A Career Experience Host/Mentor provides students the opportunity to be onsite at your 


business/organization’s location(s) to shadow you and/or your colleagues. Students 


will gain knowledge about your operation and the larger industry and participate in 


hands-on learning. To give the students in the Summer R.I.S.E. program a consistent 


learning experience, the main educational components of the experience should include: 


1. Concrete exposure to the structure of the business/organization and larger industry; 


2. The significance of professionalism; 


3. Applicable ways customer service manifests within different industries; 


4. The role of technology in the business/organization’s operations. 


 


 


How does Summer R.I.S.E. program staff receive feedback about the program? 


There will be mid-point surveys as well as a program evaluation at the conclusion of the 


program for students and Career Experience Host/Mentor to complete. 


 


What are the hours and schedule of the program? 


The Summer R.I.S.E. program will operate from July 9 - July 27, 2018, with students 


shadowing no more than 25 hours per week. After Career Experience Hosts/Mentors are 


matched with students, program staff will provide Host/Mentor s with the contact information 


for their matched students. You will have the flexibility to coordinate schedules directly with 


the students. 


 


How are students matched with businesses/organizations? 


During the online enrollment process, students will select three industries they are 


interested in and would like to learn about. WorkSource Montgomery will make every 


effort to match a student with a business/organization in one of the industries selected, 


given the availability of slots provided by businesses/organizations, among other 


considerations. 


 


What does a career experience look like? 


The Career Experience should have a clear beginning, a clear career-shadowing 


component, and a clear ending. We encourage Host/Mentor s to make it memorable by 


creating interactive and engaging ways to showcase the serious and challenging work that 


your business/organization performs. 


You are the expert, so as a Host/Mentor you are granted great leeway in how you structure the 


experience. To keep the experiences consistent for all students, we simply require that 


you provide: 


1. Concrete exposure to the structure of the business/organization and larger industry; 


2. The significance of professionalism; 


3. Applicable ways customer service manifests within different industries; 


4. The role of technology in business/organizational operations. 


As an example, here at WorkSource Montgomery, our students will receive an orientation 


about the breadth of work that WorkSource does, spend time at our job center and youth 


center, and spend time with Summer R.I.S.E. staff mentors who will introduce the 







students to the operations of a non-profit and focus on communications and technology 


operations. 


 


Week 1  
             ● Orientation at WSM             


             ● Placement at WSM Job Center 


 


Week 2  
            ● Placement at WSM Youth Center 


 


Week 3  


           ● Placement at WSM main office 


 


What support will Summer R.I.S.E. provide to Career Experience Host/Mentor? 


All Career Experience Host/Mentor s will participate in an orientation designed to optimize the 


experience for both students and Host/Mentor s. In addition to the orientation, Summer R.I.S.E. 


will have Cluster Coordinators to serve as points of contact during the three-week period. 


You will be given the name and contact information of your coordinator prior to the start 


of the program. Moreover, program staff will be available by email and phone throughout 


the registration process and during the program. 


 


How are business/organizations recognized for their participation in the Summer R.I.S.E. 


program? 


To conclude the three-week Career Experience, Summer R.I.S.E. will Host/Mentor a celebration 


for students, Career Experience Host/Mentor s, Sponsors, and Partners. Students will be 


recognized by Summer R.I.S.E. and MCPS for their successful completion of the 


program, as will Hosts/Mentors and Sponsors. All in attendance are sure to have a good time! 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Summer R.I.S.E. Program Sponsored by  


Montgomery College’s Office of Advancement and Community Engagement  


Questions? 


 Contact Enas Elhanafi at Enas.Elhanafi@montgomerycollege.edu  
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2018 Career Experience Host Agreement


1. It is understood and agreed that this summer program will not result in the displacement of currently 
employed workers, the augmentation of the company’s existing workforce, or in a reduction in hours of work, 
wages, or benefits for current employees. Furthermore, it will not be a substitution for any existing workers.


2. It is understood and agreed that the Summer R.I.S.E. program is for the benefit of Montgomery County high 
school students. It is understood and agreed that WorkSource Montgomery will match students with career 
experience hosts.  It is understood and agreed that the career experience host will derive no immediate 
advantage from the activities of its Summer R.I.S.E. participant(s) and on occasion, its operations may actually
be impeded. The career experience host will provide the student(s) with activities that provide a 
comprehensive view of the organization and focus on the roles, responsibilities, and functions of workers within
the organization.  The student(s) will undertake activities that support organizational effectiveness.


3. It is understood and agreed that the student is not necessarily entitled to a job at the conclusion of the 
program.


4.  It is understood and agreed that the student is not entitled to any wages for the time spent in the Summer 
R.I.S.E. program. It is understood and agreed that participating students will receive a non-wage stipend 
provided by WorkSource Montgomery for successful completion of the program, including the program’s 
required training exercises.


5. It is understood and agreed that career experience hosts will not discriminate with respect to any program 
participant or any applicant because of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, pregnancy, disability, or because
of any other protected characteristic.  It is understood and agreed that career experience hosts will comply 
with all federal, state and local laws relating to student experiences in the workplace.


6. It is understood and agreed that each career experience host will comply with the number of approved 
enrollees, with the program’s scheduled hours, and with the rules and regulations of the program. It is 
understood and agreed that each career experience host will maintain all appropriate licenses or permits 
required to fulfill the obligations set forth in this agreement, and provide daily supervision for the participating 
student(s) or designate some other individual(s) to do so, provided that the primary point of contact provides 
the contact information for any such individual(s) in advance to the assigned cluster coordinator or other 
Summer R.I.S.E. staffer.


7. Each Summer R.I.S.E. participant is required to be protected by workers’ compensation coverage in case of 
injury at the workplace. It is understood and agreed that each career experience host will verify that their 
existing workers’ compensation coverage will extend to Summer R.I.S.E. participants assigned to your 
workplace.


8. It is understood and agreed that each career experience host will not allow Summer R.I.S.E. participant to 
engage in activities for more than 25 hours a week or more than 8 hours a day. Each career experience host 
also will not allow Summer R.I.S.E. participant to start their day before 7:00 AM or end past 9:00 PM. 
Additionally, each career experience host agrees not to allow any minor to engage in activities for more than 
five continuous hours without a 30-minute break.







9. It is understood that failure to comply with any Summer R.I.S.E. regulations will result in immediate 
termination of student participation at a career site.


10. Career experience hosts are responsible for distributing their own written rules and regulations, if any, to 
participants. 


11. Career experience hosts must report any incidents of misconduct involving Summer R.I.S.E. participants 
to their assigned Summer R.I.S.E. Cluster Coordinator. These include altercations among youth and/or staff 
and harassment of any kind. It is understood and agreed that each career experience host will verify student 
attendance and notify their assigned Cluster coordinator when a student is absent without prior approval or for 
any other situation requiring attention. 


12. It is understood and agreed that career experience hosts will provide feedback to the students they host 
and complete a brief survey for WSM at the end of the three-week experience. It is understood and agreed that
career experience hosts will foster a positive relationship with their Summer R.I.S.E. students and provide 
students with guidance about relevant standards of professional practice within their organization. 


13. It is understood and agreed that each career experience host will permit site visits by WorkSource 
Montgomery representatives to support the quality of the experience and observe student development, to 
suggest appropriate changes in approach, and to follow-up on recommendations. Host/WSM contacts during 
Summer R.I.S.E. may take place through electronic mail, on-site and off-site visits, or teleconferencing.


14. It is understood and agreed that career experience hosts will ensure that only participants who have 
been assigned to the career experience host are allowed to participate in Summer R.I.S.E. activities. 


15. No career site supervisors will use volunteers (as opposed to regular employees) to supervise Summer 
R.I.S.E. students.


16. It is understood and agreed that career experience hosts authorize WorkSource Montgomery to identify 
their business/organization in materials it distributes to students, MCPS, other funders and the general public.


17. It is understood that career experience hosts will immediately report any changes or cancellations 
initiated by the career experience host to the Summer R.I.S.E. staff at 240.641.6740.


18. Career experience hosts are under no obligation to make donations to the Summer R.I.S.E. Program, 
but if they so desire, they may donate to WorkSource Montgomery, a qualified 501(c)(3) organization.  Note 
that any donation made must go to WorkSource Montgomery and cannot be earmarked for any specific 
program participant.  Career experience hosts will be automatically subscribed to the WorkSource 
Montgomery newsletter in order keep abreast of additional opportunities and may unsubscribe at any time.


19. This agreement does not create among the parties any joint venture, partnership, agency, or any other 
business relationship other than the specific relationship provided by the terms of this agreement. This 
agreement takes precedence over, supersedes, and voids all other statements, understandings and contracts, 
whether oral or written, between the career experience host and WorkSource Montgomery, Inc.


By checking the box as indicated, you are acknowledging that you have read the aforementioned and
agree to adhere to it. You also establish that you are the representative authorized to commit to this 
binding agreement with WorkSource Montgomery, Inc. and will be the primary contact for all related 
issues. 








·         “My career path is aiming toward jobs around science and math, but my R.I.S.E. internship
opened my mind to the importance of customer service and I found that I also enjoyed
helping people and working in an environment with people who have the same goals, as well
as math and science."

·         "[We] got a complete two-day training—the same training that new employees get—with
tours of where residents live to where meetings took place and the medical facilities... [Our
mentor] stayed in touch, helped us to stay organized, put us on his calendar, and was very
flexible on timing.”

 
MENTOR COMMENTS

·              A host from the Universities at Shady Grove said that it was helpful to “get the perspective
from the younger generation that helps us examine how we do things.”

·              ”In a July 27 Washington Post article just as the 2017 R.I.S.E. program concluded, School
Board Member Jeanette Dixon said, “It’s really cutting edge, and I think the exact type of
program we need in Montgomery County, it gives students a sense of what the possibilities
are in terms of future employment, and it gives businesses a sense of who our students are,
what the possibilities are for hiring. “

·              “I appreciated helping our R.I.S.E., with first real work experience leaning about nuances and
business etiquette and protocols and just how important communication is. Our student got
it. For me, it was rewarding. The people in our organization, once they realized what our
student was doing were impressed that we would do such a thing, so all-around, it was a good
experience for everyone.”

 
Here is a link to Montgomery College’s story  “A Program Gives High Schoolers Professional
Experience.” Mentor, Jennifer Sengbusch, Instructional Lab Coordinator
             https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/program-offers-job-experience-pay-for-
highschoolers/4082517.html
 
 
Hope this information helps!  
 
If you any questions, please feel free to contact me at Enas.Elhanafi@montgomerycollege.edu
 
 
Regards, 
Enas Elhanafi
 
 
Enas Elhanafi, M.S.Ed 
Associate Director of Community Engagement
Director, Global Nexus Program
Office of Advancement and Community Engagement 

Office   240-567-1759 | Cell  240-863-1708

https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/program-offers-job-experience-pay-for-highschoolers/4082517.html
https://learningenglish.voanews.com/a/program-offers-job-experience-pay-for-highschoolers/4082517.html
mailto:Enas.Elhanafi@montgomerycollege.edu


NEW LOCATION
Mail     9221 Corporate Blvd., Fourth Floor| Rockville, MD 20850
E-mail  eelhanaf@montgomerycollege.edu
Website www.montgomerycollege.edu/globalNexus 
“Be the change you want to see in the world.” ~ Gandhi
 
 

From: MC Communications 
Sent: Monday, March 12, 2018 10:20 AM
Subject: College Mentors Needed for Summer Career Development Experience for High School
Students
 
 

 
To: The College Community

From: David Sears, Sr. Vice President for Advancement and Community
Engagement

Subject: College Mentors Needed for Summer Career Development Experience for
High School Students (Summer R.I.S.E.)

Date: March 12, 2018
 
Montgomery College will be participating in the county’s Summer R.I.S.E. program, and
we are looking for offices willing to host a student this summer in a career development
experience.
 
Summer R.I.S.E. (Real Interesting Summer Experience) is a locally funded initiative led by
WorkSource Montgomery in collaboration with Montgomery County Public Schools
(MCPS) and other partners, which will provide MCPS rising juniors and seniors with
enriching summer career development experiences. Students will participate in career
shadowing opportunities that introduce them to the structure of businesses/organizations
and industries, the role of technology, and the importance of customer service in every
profession. They will also earn a stipend (paid by Worksource Montgomery), learn about
financial literacy, and participate in both online and in-person professionalism training to
help prepare them for college and career.
 
The Summer R.I.S.E. program will operate from July 9 through July 27, with students
shadowing no more than 25 hours per week. After your office is matched with a student(s),
program staff will provide you with the contact information. You will have the flexibility to
coordinate schedules directly with the students. Please note that, given the ages of the
participants, the College’s protection of minors’ policy applies and will be strictly
enforced.
 
The program’s Frequently Asked Questions document (PDF) and flyer are included.
Offices need to obtain approval from their administrator in order to act as an intern
supervisor. For more information about this program, please attend the upcoming
information session scheduled on March 22 at 12 noon-1:30 p.m., Rockville Campus,
Science Center West Building, Room SW 302. Light refreshments will be provided. 
 
Please contact Enas Elhanafi, if you have questions or would like to participate in this
program at enas.elhanafi@montgomerycollege.edu or 240-863-1708.

mailto:eelhanaf@montgomerycollege.edu
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Considerations for the Protection of Minors on Campus
 
Any office agreeing to host/mentor an intern must assure that the employee who will
supervise the intern has completed CJIS background screening, which is initiated by
fingerprinting. If an employee has already gone through the process, it does not need to
be repeated. Additional individuals in the office may need to complete CJIS fingerprinting if
they will have direct, unsupervised contact with the minor.
 
Any employee who supervises an intern must also complete the College’s online training
on identifying and responding to child maltreatment. This is available through MC Learns. 
 
The employee supervisor must plan to not be on leave during the period of July 9–27, and
must understand and observe the College’s behavioral expectation related to the “Rule of
Three.” This means that, at no time, would an adult would be alone in a private area with a
minor. A third person must always be present.
 
Minors are not permitted on construction sites, in maintenance facilities, or other areas
where their presence constitutes a danger to themselves or others.
 
Thank you for considering this program, which will help high school students broaden their
career understanding and introduce them to Montgomery College as well.
 

 
 

 


